Ohio Rugby Referee Society Fee’s.

Teams will be billed $180* for the season. (August - July). This is to be paid on/before the last day of August.
Assignments will not be processed until full payment is received by the society.
Ignorance of this policy will not be an excuses to waiver this policy. It is the clubs responsibility to ensure full payments are made in a timely fashion in
order to ensure uninterrupted service.

Note: This fee does not cover tournaments! Tournaments will be billed separately. See below for further details.

●

Any team requiring an official invoice from the ORRS or/and a W9 is to contact the ORRS Treasurer,
Mr Jim Haughn at haughnlaw@sbcglobal.net

●

Payment is to be made to the Ohio Rugby Referee Society.
Checks can be mailed to:
5425 Southwyck Boulevard
Suite 205
Toledo, OH
43614

*This fee will be applied, in part, to referee development, referee support, recruitment and growth for those referees that are
members of the Ohio Rugby Referee Society or to grow the Society.

FEE RATES:
Tournament/Game Fees are payable on the day of the event.

SINGLE GAME RATES: (15’s & 10’s)
XV’s Match (Senior/Collegiate/U19)
AR’s (Assistant Referees/Touch Judges)
4th Official/Referee Manager ***

7’ TOURNAMENT RATES:
Club,College & H.S
AR’s
4th Official/Referee Manager ***

$1.25/minute/game
$25/AR/game
$80/day

$20/game
$5/game
$80/day

*High School will play matches on Sundays. If Saturdays are unavoidable the rate of $100 per game will apply.
If H.S games are shortened to allow for multiple matches in one day, the referee will be compensated at the rate of
$1.25/min.

The ORRS encourages all of its referee members to volunteer for events hosted by their affiliated clubs at least
once per year to assist in deferring costs.
*** For each tournament, a referee manager will be appointed. He/she will be the contact official for the tournament
chairperson. The referee manager’s duties will include, handling all match assignments for the tournament, being the
contact referee for the tournament chairperson, and answering any law questions asked by the tournament chairperson.
Clubs are encouraged to provide the referees with a tournament Jersey, shirt or kit.
Clubs are expected to provide access to hydration for the referees for the duration of the tournament.
Organizations running tournaments or other such events will be charged the above rates, yet depending on the
tournaments needs, each tournament may have different fees to cover travel & lodgings for the referee crew.
NOTE: When available, AR’s are highly recommended. They help assist the referee to bring about a higher quality game
than having players from each team running touch. Teams/coaches prefer to play and watch their teammates, not run touch.

Mr Andre Bruwer, ORRS Chairman
Mr Dave Foster, ORRS Referee Manager
Mr Billy Koval, ORRS Referee Resource Manager
Mr James Haughan, ORRS Treasurer

